WELCOME to the Festival Theatre!
The Festival Theatre is located at 55 Queen Street, Stratford, Ontario. Some special-access parking spaces are available near the theatre.

SHOWTIMES
The theatre’s doors open 30 minutes (1:30 p.m.) before showtime at 2 p.m. There’s also an opportunity to stretch your legs, go for a walk, grab a snack, and chat during the 25-minute interval.

MAPS
Below is a map showing the location of the Festival Theatre, as well as a picture of the outside of the theatre itself. There are wheelchair-accessible doors at both the west and south lobbies, and once you’re inside there’s an elevator you can use.

The outside of the Festival Theatre, with accessible doors at the west and south lobbies.
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VIRTUAL TOUR
Enjoy a virtual tour of the Festival Theatre [here](#), or take a look at the photos below.

![Outside the Festival Theatre, with doors opening into the west lobby.](image1)

![Inside the Festival Theatre's west lobby, you will find accessible washrooms, the box office, the house manager's office and the information desk. Additional washrooms available in south lobby.](image2)
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The Festival Theatre south lobby and café with seating.

These doors lead you from the lobby into the auditorium.
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The Festival Theatre stage and auditorium, as seen from the balcony.

SEATING MAP
This can help you find your seat. If you need assistance, please ask one of our friendly ushers!
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QUIET SPACES
You are welcome to leave and re-enter the theatre at any time. If you don’t want to re-enter the theatre, we have screens in the lobby that you can watch instead. If you need to relax, we will have a quiet space set up in the Eaton Lounge. A variety of items are available for you to use in our quiet spaces, including squishy balls, colouring sheets, and bean-bag chairs.

WASHROOMS
Accessible washrooms are located in the west lobby next to the elevators, and in the south lobby.

OTHER INFORMATION
The lights in the theatre will be on slightly, to make it easier to leave your seat and return if you decide to.

Please bring with you anything you need to ensure you and/or your child will enjoy the experience here at the Stratford Festival. Quiet, calming items are welcome in the theatre, as long as they don’t distract nearby guests.

THEATRE STORE and CONCESSION
For your convenience, our Stratford Festival Shop will be open before and after the performance, and during the interval. If you wish to purchase a tasty treat, the concession stand will be open before the performance and during the interval.

USHERS
If you have any questions while you are here at the Festival Theatre, please feel free to ask an usher or the House Manager for help. Here are pictures to show what they might look like:

Ushers will be wearing black vests, white shirts, and black pants.
House Manager Sam will be on duty during the performance.